artistry

Here's the break down
of five truly creative
Birmingham burgers.

What makes your favorite burger your favorite burger?
Is it a mountain of gourmet toppings and fine cheese? Are
you more of a purist, looking for perfectly seasoned and
cooked beef? Maybe it’s the uniquely delicious and beautifully toasted bun? Or do you just look for the greasiest gutbomb you can find? The truth is that there’s just no way
to rank hamburgers objectively. So instead, we decided to
analyze a few. We talked to the folks behind five excellent
burgers to get the details on why they’re so delicious.

By Jason Horn
Photos by Cary Norton
Styling by Mary Drennen
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Willis burger

The Mobile Burger

Shindigs Catering

Top bun
Mostarda
Local lettuces tossed with vinaigrette
Patty #1 (2.5-2.75 oz.)
Secret sauce, bacon and cheese
Truffle yogurt
Bottom bun
(Wickles on the side)

“I just like double cheeseburgers,” Mac Russell says. And that’s why the
Willis Burger from the Shindigs Catering food truck he co-owns with fellow chef Chad Schofield has two small patties instead of one big one. And
those patties are made from grass-fed beef, sourced from farms in Alabama
whenever possible. Flying in the face of convention, Russell says he smashes the patties down while he's cooking them — this gives them a better
crust on the outside.
The rest of the Willis’ ingredients are fancy as well. Russell and Schofield commissioned Continental Bakery to bake a special sweet potato bun
whose top half is spread with a mostarda made from caramelized onion,
balsamic vinegar, seasonal fruit — often blueberries in the summer—and
mustard powder. The mustard, Schofield says, “adds a little bit of that nose
burn and takes away the sweetness of the fruit.” The bottom bun gets a
coating of yogurt (yes, they make that from scratch, too) mixed with truffle
oil. And then there’s a mix of local lettuces tossed with vinaigrette, a couple
slices of bacon and a mild blue cheese, which might be cambozola, Stilton
or Gorgonzola depending on the day.
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Cliff burger

Top bun (onion roll)
Lettuce, tomato and onion
House-made Russian dressing
Cole slaw
Swiss cheese
3 oz. pastrami
Patty (10 oz.)
Bottom bun

The Giant Burger

Max's Deli

Jewish delis are all about excess, and Birmingham’s only example of the genre offers an array of sandwiches piled high
with corned beef and turkey. And the burgers are no exception:
“If you put half a pound of meat on a Reuben, you can’t have the
burger just be a slider,” says owner Steven Dubrinsky. “When
it hits the table in front of you, it’s stacked so high you can’t
believe it.”
He’s not kidding. The burgers at Max’s start at 10 ounces,
and that’s before they start adding fixins. The massive patty is
made from 100-percent-Angus ground chuck. Dubrinsky’s top
seller is the Cliff burger, which comes on an onion roll and is
topped with Swiss cheese, a vinegar-based cole slaw, housemade Russian dressing and a whole bunch of pastrami. That’s
not enough? Get a stuffed burger: two of those massive patties
with the cheese, slaw and pastrami sandwiched between them.
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Saw’s burger:

The Secret Burger

Top bun
Lettuce, tomato, pickles, and onion
American cheese
Patty (12 oz.)
Special sauce
(mix of horseradish, mustard, mayo, ketchup, relish)
Bottom bun

Saw’s Soul Kitchen
Saw’s Soul Kitchen chef Brandon Cain is more than happy
to talk about what makes up the Saw’s burger. There’s a
12-ounce patty made from ground chuck; a “regular old
Sunbeam hamburger bun” toasted on the grill; American
cheese; your standard lettuce, tomato, pickles and onions;
and a special sauce made from horseradish, mustard, mayonnaise, ketchup and relish. Or there’s also the Carolina
burger with cheese, chili, cole slaw, mustard and onion.
But what he won't reveal is how that burger is formed,
seasoned and cooked. “There are a few things we do that
I’ve never seen anyone else do,” Cain says. “And those have
to remain a secret.”
It’s perhaps Birmingham’s greatest food mystery.
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Hamburger Heaven

Top bun
American cheese slice
Sauce (ketchup-based)
Patty (4 oz.)
Pickles, onion, lettuce and tomato
Bottom bun

Blackwells: The house burger, blue cheese and onion rings
will make your mouth explode in flavor.

The Fast-Food Burger

3151 Green Valley Road, Cahaba Heights | 205-967-3798

Hamburger Heaven

Brother Zeke’s Barbecue:

Small prices with big portions
and big taste, this newcomer is climbing the burger ladder.
1817 Montgomery Highway S. | brotherzekes.com | 205-402-2000

You won’t find any frozen beef at Hamburger Heaven.
The meat is delivered fresh every other day. It’s a mix of 73
percent lean and 27 percent fat—“any leaner and it would
dry out,” says Allen Folse, who runs the five-restaurant
chain’s Gardendale and Tarrant locations (the others are in
Irondale, Homewood and on 280).
The patties are formed by hand and sprinkled with seasoning salt before being char-broiled and then finished on
a flat-top grill. The standard burger is four ounces, but you
can also request the eight-ounce jumbo or the one-pound
Holy Cow, if, Folse says, “somebody’s interested and brave
enough to order one.”
For toppings, the place keeps it simple: Pickles and onions, along with the restaurant’s special sauce, a ketchupbased concoction flavored with various spices (you can buy
it in bottles at Piggly Wiggly or Publix), are added while
the burger is still on the grill. “The sauce complements the
char-broiled taste perfectly,” Folse says.

Chez Fonfon:

A swanky environment means that this patty
is even more decadent. 2007 11th Ave. S. | 205-939-3221 |
fonfonbham.com

Flip Burger:

The more people in your party, the merrier.
This joint has burgers to satisfy even the pickiest of eaters.
220 Summit Blvd. | 205-968-2000 | flipburgerboutique.com

Green Valley Drug:

An old-fashioned lunch sure to warm
your belly and your memories. 1915 Hoover Court |
205-822-1151

Milos: The secret sauce makes this burger worth your while.
Multiple locations | miloshamburgers.com

Mugshots:

Bring your appetite because these beef kings
are sure to satisfy with their delicious burgers on specialty
Hawaiian Roll Buns. 1919 Kentucky Ave., Suite 101 |
205-824-9030 | mugshotsgrillandbar.com

Rogue Tavern:

Other Artistic

Ollie burger

The Non-Customizable Burger

Ollie Irene

Don’t ask Ollie Irene chef Chris Newsome to mess around
with the toppings on his Ollie burger. “If you like a hamburger your way,” he says, “then go to one of those places
that make it your way.”
Newsome says he treats the Ollie like a fine-dining bistro treats a steak. “It’s a composed, well-thought-out dish.
We make everything from scratch other than the cow.” That
means a made-fresh-each-day yeast roll that’s light and airy
but still substantial enough to stand up to an eight-ounce
Hereford beef patty; onions cooked on low heat for four
hours until they melt into a kind of jam and then mixed with
bourbon and sherry vinegar; a whipped mixture of butter,
Danish blue cheese and parsley; and a serving of housemade bread-and-butter pickles. Oh, and duck-fat fries.

Top bun (house-made yeast roll)
House-made blue cheese compound butter
House-made onion jam
Patty (8 oz.)
Bottom bun
(House-made bread-and-butter pickles on the side)

Birmingham

Burger
Establishments

Local grillin’s always the best. Support
Alabama farmers and enjoy this Southern treat. 2312 Second

Ave. N. | 205-202-4151 | roguetavern.com

Sammy’s Sandwich Shop:

The restaurant is out of the
way which makes ordering this burger like finding hidden treasure.
921 Messer Airport Highway | 205-591-1462

Spoonfed Grill: This burger’s always on the move in this
local food truck. Catch it, and you’re in for a treat.

205-937-3788 | spoonfedgrill.com

The Red Shamrock:

The burgers keep everyone coming
come back here with their unique twists on delicious classics.
42 Manning Place | 205-408-1515 | theredshamrockpub.com

The Ridge: If you’re up for a challenge try the Rebel Yell.

With two patties, a fried egg, bacon, cheeses and an onion ring,
you won’t leave hungry. 5 Rocky Ridge Plaza, “up-top” at the
Plaza | 205-917-5080 | theridgealabama.com

Riff Burger: Try Riff for something different than your all

beef patty. Chace Lake Station Highway 31 | 205-682- 6980 |
riffburgers.com

Tip Top Grill:

Made to order patties with a breathtaking view of the valley. 588 Shades Crest Road |205-978-8677 |
tiptopgrill.com

V. Richards: This masterpiece is based on legendary

chef James Beard's recipe, so check it out while you’re in
Forest Park. 3916 Clairmont Ave. | 205-591-7000 | vrichards.net

—Jessilyn Justice
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